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ELECTRICIANS SET NEW MARK 

The final Touches ~igh up in the ~hee~house, electriCian~ make ~ina1 insta1~a-
tions on the running hght panels of a Victory ship. In the p1c-

tu1·e (standing) are Electricians T. A. Marlin, E.W. Robinson and M. 0. Vaughn; kneel
ing, W. L. Braly and R. L. Jennings. So well have electricians mastered the complicated 
Victory ship wiring job that the last five vessels to go on trial run have returned with no 
electrical errors or omissions reported. 

Chl.ppers' Cho·1ce Welders on the ways who recently copped considerable news
paper space when they nominated half a dozen of their "glamor 

boys" for the queenly crown of "Rosaria" inspired the chippers in the yard to go in for a 
little regal stuff themselves. Pictured above is Dorothy Ingham, a Rose Festival prin
cess in 1943, crowning the choice of the chippers, H. M. (Boogie Woogie) Phillips for 
"Queen of the May." Bill Heilig, assistant welding superintendent, announces that coro
nation of the welding contest queen will be held soon. 

I 

Story, Page 5 

Whl.le Bellows Roar Oscar Join, below, is a vet-
eran blacksmith who has 

turned his talents to the war effort but wishes he was 
back shoeing horses. He is a swing shifter at the Oregon 
Ship blacksmith shop. J oln would like to go back to the 
"horse and buggy days." (Story, Page 8) 
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YARDS GET .NEW CONTRACTS 
- . 

Vancouver Will Swan Awarded 
Build Troopships 38 More Tankers 

(VANCOUVER)-Twenty huge transports, known as the 
C-4 type, will be built by Vancouver workers in place of the 60 small 
coastal cargo ships previously announced, according to word re
ceived Tuesday from Edgar F. Kaiser in Washington, D. C. The 
sudden change of contracts assures fulltime employment in the · 

(SW AN ISLAND) - The future for the next year or more at 
Swan Island was definitely decided in Washington, D. C., last 
Tuesday, May 2, wl,len Edgar Kaiser, general manager of the 
three Portland area yards, called A. R. Nieman, general manager 
of Swan Island, to inform him that a contract had just been 

yard "well into the latter part of 
1945," Kaiser emphasized. Its im-
portance to the war effort was 
stressed, as was the need for work
ers to stay on the job to "fulfill our 
obligations to our eovernment on 
schedule." 

MANPOWER NEEDED 

"The important need in the 
whole program now," Mike 
Mi lier, assistant general man
ager said, is manpower. "We 
will need every man and woman 
we have In the yard plus aa 
many mor~ as we can find. The 
tremendous Importance of these 
transports to the war effort 
will place a direct responsibility 
on every employe to exert full 
effort toward achieving the 
schedul," asked by the Navy." 

PLE'N'TY OF WORK 

The C-4 transport is better adapt
ed to the facilities and manpower 
of the Vancouver yard than the 
small coastal cargo ships, Assistant 
General Manager Mike Miller point
ed out on receipt of the news from 
Washington. The present distribu
tion of manpower in crafts can be 
maintained in the approximate 
ratio. Electrical work w111 be about 
the same, and welding distribution 
will be similiar. 

A comparison of size between the 
uew ship, the carriers and the 
AP-5's was fiven by Yard Superin
tendent John Ha11ett when he point
ed out that the carriers use approxi
mately 5000 tons of steel, the AP-5's 
now under construction more than 
4000 tons, while the new C-4 trans
port will use 7000 tons to each bull. 
The C-4 transports will use over 
200 miles of welding per hull, HaJ
lett estimated. 

The new contract will follow im
mediateJy after the present contract 
111ling for 27 transports of the AP-5 

classification. Nearing completion is 
the contract for 50 escort carriers 
that has placed the Vancouver yard 
in the lead nationally. Only two 
other yards in the nation have been 
a warded contracts on the C-4 trans
ports. Vancouver's new contract is 
the largest ever awarded on this 
vital new ship. 

KAISER'S STATEMENT 

Kaiser Calls for Greater Effort 
In a statement to the workers of the three Kaiser yards in the 

Portland area, Edgar Kaiser telegraphed: "The joint chiefs of 
staff and others responsible for the overall plan
ning of global war strategy are depending on us 
to carry out our part in winning a war that is far 
from being won. That troopship construction will 
carry on well into the latter part of 1945 is con-

1 crete evidence that the needs for the materials of 
war will exist at that time dispelling the compla
cent rumor that the war is about over and our war 

EDGAR KAISER jobs are not v1tal, from the viewpoint of continued 
shipyard employment. This new program will require the whole
hearted effort of every one of us for at least another year and 
one-half. Let's stay on the job and fulfill our obligations to our 
government on schedule." 

More Tankers Needed, Says Vickery 
"Recently the joint chiefs of staff of the army and navy ad-

vised the commission that in connection with their plans for the 
prosecution of the war, increased numbers of 
tankers must be delivered into war service at the 
earliest pr~cticable date. Modern warfare as typ
ified by planes, tanks and other motorized equip
ment, has an insatiable thirst for gas and oil. 
Based upon the record of production heretofore 
made by the workers of Swan Island, the United 
States Maritime commission is entrusting the 

ADMIRAL v1cKERY building of 38 new tankers to your__yard, and we 
are counting on you to help make good our commitment to the 
armed forces." - H. L. Vickery, Vice Chairman, United States 
Maritime Commission. 

Edgar F. Kaiser, general mana
ger, wired the following message to 
the men and women of the Van
couver yard: 

''The awarding of the con· 
tract for the 20 C-4 troopships 
to the Vancouver shipyard· is a 
compliment and a challenge to 
the men and women of the yard. 
You are to be complimented 
that your government reprn
sented by the U. S. M. C. has 
the confidence in your ablllty 
to produce, baaed on your past 
achievements In the construe· 
tlon of fighting ships. You are 
aware of the part being played 
by th~ LST's and the escort 
carriers in this war. As you 
complete the carrier program 
and enter the AP-5 transport 
program you are again supply
ing another link in the plan of 
army and navy 'strategy. 

Blast CauSes Sinking, 
Not Structural Fault · 

I 
were from the_ inside or outside of 
the Liberty. 

First word of the sinlcing came 
on April 23 from Superintendent 
E. M. Murphy of the Alaskan 
Steamship company which operated 
the S·traub. He was advised by the 
WSA that the vessel broke in two 

With the keel laying of the 
first of the C-4 troopships some
time the first part of Snptem
ber of this year the Vancouver 
yard faces the toughest ship
building schedule ever attempt
ed. We have promised Admiral 
Vickery that the Vancouver 
yard will deliver the last of the 
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Opponents of Kaiser Liberty ships were quick to join in on April 19 near Sanak island just 
sauth , of the western tip of the 

the choru.s of criticism when it was announced over two Alaska peninsula. A small army 
weeks ago that the John Straub had broken its back in Alas- vessel rescued two merchant sea
kan waters with a loss of between 55 and 65 men. But a week men and 13 members of the navy 
later, 15 survivors told the real story--:-that the Straub was gun c!"ew. and took them to a hos-

1 

destroyed by a violent explosion. pi~al at Cold Bay, Alaska. 
. Li ' tle hope is held that any of 

C-4's by October, 1945, and he The War Shippmg administration the missing men may have sur-
in turn has made this commit· quoted the survl~ors as saying that vived. All lifeboats and rafts, ex-
ment to the joint chiefs of staff. faulty constr~ction was n<>t a fac-1 cept one. have ·been accounted for, 
Due to the complexity of de.sign, tor in the smking. Actually,. the . and coast guardsmen who 'boarded 
size and tonnage this means In men told navy interviewers, the sea the Straub's af.ter section, which 
and programming, that we have was smooth and the night clear. remained afloat for 14 hours after 
terms of manhoura, mat.1rlals The Straub was carrying a hi~hly the explosion, founp no one aboard. 
our biggest job ahead of us-a inflammable cargo of high octane The forward portion of the ship 
job that will require _the maxi· ~asoline and oil, and was bound for went down immediately. 
mum of effort and skill of every the Alaskan theater of war. Sur- ON TH I RD VOYAGE 
man and woman In the ship- vivors said first the explosion was The Straub, on Us third voyage 
yard. The Importance of this followed by others which were ac- when destroyed, was launched at 
type and other types of troop- companied by brilliant flashes of 0 reg o n Shipbuilding corporation 
ships from the standpoint of flame and clouds of smoke. November 27, 1943-the 301&t Lib-
their place in present and fu· SUNK APRIL 19 erty built by the yard. Assistant 
ture war operation• cannot be An official investigation had not Manager Al Bauer said it was one 
over-emphasized. determined whether ·the blasts of the 97 built after last June fol-

signed for Swan Island employes 
to b'uttd 38 additional T2-SE-Al 
tankers. 

Admiral H. L. Vickery, vice chail·
man of the U.S. Maritime Commis
sion, in a special message to Nie
man, pointed out that the army and 
navy have called for increased 
numbers of tankers and are count
ing on Swan Island to deliver a 
large portion of the needed ships. 

Meeting the urgent request for 
ships, Swan Island will increase its 
production schedule immediately. 

Tankers are now in fourth place 
on the Maritime urgency list. 

WORK INTO 1945 
"The announcement by the Ma ·i· 

time commission of a contract fol' 
Swan Island to construct an addi
tional thirty-eight T2 tankers will 
carry us well into the middle of next 
year, as the delivery date set for 
the last of these vessels in June, 
1£-45," said Nieman. 

"The a ward of a fourth vessel con
tract is a direct compliment to the 
production performance and work
mi:.nship of our 25,000 employees. 
This new tanker contract calls for 
tanker deliveries at the rate of six 
per month for the next four months 
and then seven per month for the 
balance of this year. It will be nec
essary for each worker in each de· 
partrnent to do his utmost in,,_Jl_'" .... ~--
ing his departmenfto meet the chal- ......._ __ _ 
lenge of this rapid delivery sched-
ule. 

"Further, we have strong indica
tions that additional repair and con
version work may be given us. To 
the workers of Swan Island, I per
sonally convey my thanks. Within 
the near future we should regain 
our Tanker Champ Flag and the1·e
after hold it against all comers." 

DISPELLS RUMORS 
Announcement of the new con

tract cleared up speculation about 
the type of ship Swan Island might 
build following completion of the 
current contract, and definitely dis
pelled the rumor that island em
ployes would build coastal cargo 
ships. The new commitment was 
made after several weeks of nego
Uatiori in Washington and testifies 
to the reputation that Swan Island 
has earned for building tankers. 

The first keel for the 38 will be 
laid in September. No major struc
tural changes are anticipated for the 
new ships. 

The contract is the thil'd award
ed to the yard for construction of 
tankers and makes a total of 141 
ships assigned to Swan Island .ways. 
A fourth contract for conversion 
of six tankers to fleet oilers is near· 
ing completion at the outfitting 
dock. Additional conversion and re· 
pair contracts are being sought by 
yard management. 

Invasion Bulletin 
The public address system at the 

Kaiser yards were ready this week 
for the Allied invasion of Europe, 
with a special three-minute news 
announcement billed direct from 
London. Arrangements were work
ed out to put the bulletin on the 
air to the yard immediately upon 
release. 

lowing four major st r u c t u r a l 
changes in design. He added that 
only one minor structural defect 
had been found since the changes 
were made. 

Captain A. W. Westerholm of ~e· 
attle, master of the Straub, had 
sailed previously on a number of 
Libertys. It was his first trip on 
the vessel. 

Friday, May 5, 1944 



fire Hazards Greater in Summer 

Workers'· Care Urged 
The danger -of fire in the shipyard is ever-present. But with the approach of 

summer when the rains cease and the sun dries lumber and turns waste material 
into tinder, hazards increase sharply. Fire chiefs at Kaiser's three shipyards 
warn that special precautions should be taken at this time of year and point out 
that 9. major blaze could result in a delay in production and a huge loss in ma-
terials and lives. 

Records for the past month dis· 
close that the carelessness of weld· 
ers and burners is responsible for a 
majority of fires in the three yards. 
Vancouver lists a total of 47 fires , 
and 19 of these were in connection 
with welding, while nine involved 
work of burners. At Oregon Ship 
there were 20 fires in April, with 
11 caused by welders' sparks and 
heat, and three from burners' 
sparks and heat. Of the 12 fires at 
Swan Island , half w ere caused by 
burners sparks and heat, but only 
one was attributed to welding heat 
which set rags afire . 

Although the loss in the 77 fires I 
was not large, fire chiefs declare 
the threat to war production was 
Immense. They credit the low fire
loss record to cooperation of work
ers with the fire department. Clean
up crews come in for a major share 
of the praise at Swan Island and 
Oregon Ship. 

Fire Captain Fred Day at OSC 
said the major fire hazard at the 
yaTd is the carelessness of welders 
and burners. And the greatest loss 
in April-although only 52 dollars 
-resulted when a blaze started in 
a pile of leads and hose from a 
burner's heat. 

Careless Smokers Responsible At Vancouver, Fire Chief R. Mel-
Careless smoker s, held responsi· loy warned welders and burners to 

ble for five fires, were next on the be particularly careful, but urged all 
list at Vancouver, while at Swan workers to take precautions. Fire 
Island, smokers set two blazes. One Captain R. F. Balke of Swan Island 
smokers ' fire was listed at Oregon called attention to the fire preven
Ship. Other causes at the three 

1 

tion ,program which is broadcast 
yards were overheated stoves, light over the public address system 
extensions and shor t circuits. once each week. 

Fires like these in Kaiser shipyards are expensive, not only in ma
terials, but in man-hour s lost iri vi ta l production. But worst of all 
is the potential threat of huge dest ruction which might result from 
blazes s tarted by sparks from the t ools or cigarettes of careless 
workers. Fire chiefs warn that th e approaching dry summer season 

Firemen at the three yards 
list these as particularly dan· 
gerous hazards: 

1. Oil, paint and gasoline 
rag.s left where sparks or ci
garettes might come into con· 
tact with them. These sh.ould 
be placed In proper containers. 

2. Paints and inflammable 
oils left uncovered, and improp
er ventilation in close quarters 
when these are in use, to pre
vent combustion. 

3. Leaky hose con nection on 
oxygen and acetylene tanks. 
These should be disconnected 
at the gauge from the tank or 
manifold, and all faulty hos;1S 
and torches .should be sent to 
the shop for repairs. 

4. Disobedience of no amok· 
ing signs. 

brings additional hazards. ~ 
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Planning Vacation? 
Here's Regulations 

Balmy spring breezes enjoyed by the area during the past 
several days have prompted hundreds of "how about my va
cation" queries, personnel chiefs at Oregon Ship, Vancouver 
and Swan Island reported this week. In explaining vacation 
regulations, the personnel officers declared that the ma
jority of employes are covered 'by I 
the master union-man a g em en t the Personnel office. He arranges 
agreement which went into effect vacation schedules to conform with 
in April, 1941, and has been amend· production I)la?~· and it is advised 
ed several times since. The master that he be not1f1ed of contemplated 
agreement specifies that an ern
ploye under its jurisdiction is to 
receive a vacation with 40 hours 
pay each year. 

PAYROLL VEAR DEFI NED 
In most cases the payroll year 

for the employe begins on his hir· 
ing date and ends 12 months after. 
He may ask for the vacation any 
time after he has worked 1,200 
hours of his payroll year. Overtime 
hours cannot be counted in com-

vacations in •advance. Occasionally 
when a department is in the midst 
of a trying production period , the 
·superintendent will request that 
employes defer their vacations un
til a later date. 

OFFI C E WORKERS' R U L E S 
Clerks, timecheckers and office 

employes are covered by a differ
ent vacation arrangement. A work
er in this category receives a va· 
cation day for each 200 hours work· 
ed but must be on the job for 1,200 

puting time. hours after the start of his payroll 
Thus, a person who started work year before he may apply. If •he 

in a yard on December 1, 1943, will loses no time he may earn 12 vaca· 
be eligible for a vacation a few tion days per year. 
days before June 1, provided he Employes on the exempt, or 
lost no time. If the employe elects, weekly salary, basis receive a day 
he may be allowed to accept cash for each month worked. Their pay
in lieu of the vacation and continue voll year is also determined by hir
to work. ing date of employment and six 

Application for vacation time or months of employment must be re· 
cash is made to the department I corded before a vacation claim may 
head, who forwards the request to be made. 

By Ernie Hager 

ANYONE $ElN 
$TV8 8YI 
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Wants OSC Orchestra j 

Sir: Why not organize a real or- I 
chestra in the yard? Not a bill-billy 
band, but one of which we could all 
be proud. The Willamette yard has ! 
its "Hard-Hatters" and Albina has : 

' its "Hellcats" and both of these I 

bands are ex-eellent. At Oregon Ship I 
we have only the Singing Sentinels. 
They are very good but would be 'I 

better with an orchestra for accom
paniment. 

was deemed advisable to con
fine sales to bonds of $50 de
nominations only, except during 
special drives when various de
nominations were sold. As re
gards the spread between the 
$18.75 and $37.50 deduction, it 
is po!lsible for an employe to 
carry more than one deduction 
plan. You are referred to the 
back of the present payroll al
lotment pledge card, ·available 
at the bond booth and in de
partment offices." 

Safety classes like this for leadmen and foremen are held daily on every ship. On the table, in the fore
ground, are three battered tin hats which prevented fractures for their wearers' skulls, a safety shoe 
which saved a broken foot and a variety of "McGee" tools which cause accidents. In the picture are 
(standing) H. E. Ahlen, OSC safety engineer, and Noble Dutton, instructor. At the tabie are D. H. Wright, 
welder; A. Ashford, burner; and L. H. Stobbe, welder. Second row, A._H. Quine, A. W. Crighton and C. 
Purcella, burners; and D. Bahr, shipfitter. Third row, B. Morrnw, William Goble and W. H. Bosch, 

welders; and Adolph Havilla. chipper. Back, row. N. Mustinger and Victor Brening. shipfitters. 

f Every Worker a Safety Inspector 
~ 7 Prizes Up for Hints 

(O'~~.EGON SHIP)-To develop 30,000 safety inspectors from the yard's 
30,000 worker's is one of the major objectives of the Oregon Ship safety sugges
tions contest, started May 1 and ending May 10, Frank Johnson, Kaiser yards'· 
safety engineer, declared this week. Prize money of $250 will be distributed 
among the seven workers submitting the best safety suggestions, with the top 
award set at $75. 1 

"We have arnt.nd 30 safety in-! p I 
spectors on all three shifts," John-1 erso e 
son said. "It would be impossible nn 
for these 30 men to correct all haz- • Department 

Will Be "Your Friend" 
ardous conditions caused by 30,000. , 
To make Oregon Ship a really safe 
yard, every man and woman work-1 
er must assume the responsibility 
of looking for safety hazards, and _ 
conecting these hazards, whether I (OREGON SHIP)-When a fellow needs a friend, he can 
caused by themselves or fellow/ usually find him in Oregon Ship's Personnel department. 
workers. Under the joint supervision of R .. A. Hadley and· James P. 

"Of cou.rse.' ~1azards will develop Cooke, the Personnel department is primarily for the purpose 
that the mdlVldual cannot correct. of aiding shipyard employes. "The Personnel department is 
These should be reported to the . . .. 
Safety department." responsible for numerous activ1tJes, I . 

H E Al 1 Osc t. t . I such as vacations, deferments, clear- fers to Portland, and selective serv-
. . 1 en, sa e y engmeer, j' . , · · · · 

said that although the ·yard had an c e offices, womens counselmg 1 ice registrations. 
com~iled an. excellen~ safety rec· 1 servi~e, ~~d veterans' r~habi~'.tati~n ! "The Clearance office is composed 
?rd m ~943 m companson to other progiam, Hadley .exp lamed. T~e1 e I of a group of ma.le counselors es· 
mdustnal plants, more than 50,000 is also a tramed pecially trained to interview all em-
man days were lost through acci- j interviewer pres- ployes terminating their services at 
<!ents.LOST ent to serve those OSC before these employes receive 

TWO LI BERTYS 'new hires' com-
. 1·ng di'rectly to the their final paycheck. The Clearance 

"A loss of two Liberty ships be-
personnel C 0 Un _ office al s o handles all transfers 

. cause of on-the-job accidents -4s a 
conservative estimate," Ahlen said, I ter. The File de- where a change in unions is in· 
"but the most regretable factor is partment also is valved. 
that the greater part <>f this loss a busy one. Here. _HELPS SOLVE PROBLEMS 
could have been avoided. Just how a permanent rec· 

Ord Of ever ... erJJ· "The Women's Counseling serv-much the prnduction of each indi- • 
vidual is affected by accidents can 1 R. A. Hadley ploye - past or ice assists in solving 'on the job' 
best be judged by the individual present-may be found and it Is a · problems of the w 0 r k er which 
himself. On the same premise, the pivotal point in the function of the would compel the employe to ab
reduction of in<lnstrial accidents by department as well as in its loca- sent herself from work. These coun
each individual is within his con- tion in the center space within the selors also take part in the Induc· 
tl'ol." counter. .tion Training program, instructing 

A Wh . tl · r· "Th d t . . I' the women about clothing, conduct, 
t is e press time, no 1gures e own own ~1rmg hall'. at S. personal hygiene, and ascertain 

on the numbel' of entries in the con- 'vV. Four.th and Mam streets, is the whether or not the new emp1oyes 
test wel'e available, but Ahlen said starting point for all craft 'new have children who might be better 
interest among workers was high. ht~res,'bb u t after cared for in the Child Service cen-
H e reminded that the!'e were no uey ecome a n t 
limitations on the number of sug- integral part of er. . 
gestions and that additional entry I this O!'ganization j "The Veterans Rehab iii ta tion 
blanks a1·e obtainable at check sta- there may be program is under the auspices of 
tions. questions a r 1 s e " the Personnel department. Through 

Ya1·d supel'intendents, . who ar~ fro1}l time to time ~ this. medium, vet.e:ans of W o: 1 d 
actino: as a review boal'd for the and it is the func- ' Wai II ar~ interviewed and p1op· 
cont~st, began examining sugges- tion of some part erly placed in the yard where the 
tions late this week. of the Personnel I work will be most suitable to their 

~ I abilities. department at.,. 
Leadman to Seek osc to answer J. P. Cooke "AH 're-hires' are made in the 

these questions. The Vacation de· Personnel building, after the em-
Office of Coroner partment is responsible for check- ployes have secured proper clear-

With summer coming along the 
downtown Victory center programs 
will begin again, and Oregon Ship 
should be represented there with 
an or c best r a. Surely there are 
enough musicians among those em· 
ployed here to form one.-J. D. Ray, 
Guard. 

Ed.-Del von Zeuthen, yard 
program director, says: "Ore
gon Ship yard shows are pro
duced with as little loss of man· 
hours as possible. An orchestra 
of such quality would have to 
be a subsidized band, with regu· 
lar rehearsal hours, and this 
type of organization has been 
frowned upon by the U.S. mari
time commission, under which 
the yard operates. The Willam
ette and Albina orchestras are 
subsidized groups coming under 
Navy contracts. We promise to 
continue giving the best pos· 
sible entertainment available." 

Suggests $100 Bonds 

Suggests Painted Hats 
Sir: I suggest that all leadmen 

have "L" painted on their hard hats 
and that workers have crew num
bers on their hats. As an expediter 
I know this would help a lot in 
locating persons with whom many 
of us must do business. If a work
er's crew number was changed, as 
so often happens, the paint could 
be removed and the number 
changed.-V. Dean, swing electrical 

I expediter. 

I Ed.-"At the present time 
practically all leadmen and fore· 
men have their hats marked so 
they can be distinguished," com· 
ments H. E. Ahlen, OSC safety 
engineer. "If the turnover of 
people is as great as the sug
gestion indicates, considerable 
time wou Id be required to re· 
paint the hats. Therefore,. I do 
not feel this would be practical 

Instead of issuing only $50 war 
bonds through the yard, I believe 
it should be arranged to withdraw 
$18.75 weekly from some checks as I 
payment on $100 bonds. Many cou
ples or members of the same family I 
working here could easily afford' to 

for all crews, many of which do 
not actually require identifica
tion." 

MANUAL COMPILED 
pay this amount toward $100 bonds. I (OREGON SHIP)-A comp re -

Right now we have a $37.50 de- hensive manual covering the activi
duction, but there is too much dif- I ties of women counselors has been 
ference between '18.75 and $37.50.1 compiled at Oregon Ship under the 
Also, a $100 bond is nicer to look supervision of Jane Martin, assist
at. My wife and I can afford $18.75 ant personnel manager. Mrs. Mar
but not $37.50 and we would prefer tin said it is the first manual 
the $100 bond. Please give this mat- which produced for the guidance of 
ter careful consideration.-T. J. counselors in dealing with the proh
Powers, sheet metal worker. swing 1 lems of wrunen shipyard workers. 
Shift. i - •IL -

Ed.-Ken Moyer, OSC w a r 
bond director, says: "Both Van
couver and Swan Island yards 
tried this plan, but because they 
were h a n d I i n g so many ac· 
counts, there was resulting con· 
fusion which delayed the deliv· 
ery of these bonds to the pur
chasers. In order to maintain a 
prompt delivery schedule, it 

i CARD OF THANKS 
i We wish tc1 thank Oregon Ship employes 

for the wonderful contribution and gorgeous 

I floral piece. Your kindness and sympathy 
was a very consoling comfort to me and my 

I two children and we appreciate 1t more than 
we know how to express it.-Mrs. Ed . J . 
Christensen and family . 

I i Lorraine Brock of New Assembly Tool 

I 
room, and her father, Robert E . Lee , wish 
to express appreciation for the kindness 

I extended to them when Mrs. Brock's daugh. 
ter died. 

) 

J. E. "Jack" Allen, timechecker ing records and computing vacation ance from their unions. y f s Walt Torres: 27.year-old head of 
lead man on graveyard shift, a.llowances for all th?se who are en- "The Personnel department is ·.al- ounges uper 

an n 0 u n c es his I ~1tled thereto. Vacation matters are / so responsible for such services as 0 r e go n Ship's Mold Loft, is the 
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candidacy for Re· mterpreted here for employes. working permits for minors, and, youngest superintendent at OSC. Of direct Spanish ancestry, 
publican nomina· "Deferments are most important I through a specially trained repre- he was reared amidst the shipping bustle of San Francisco 
tion for coroner now, not only to the individual em- sentative, offers all possible assi.st· docks. He entered the ship construction eight years ago, and 
of M u 1 t no mah ploye, but to the department heads ance to those employes who are ill, 
county. Allen has whose job it is to keep their depart- or hospitalized, ·or in other unfortu· came tc· OSC in June, 1941, to help organize the Mold Loft. 
been employed at men ts properly manned. Special nate circumstances. He now has a crew of 114 men and women to lay out and cut 
OSC since August representatives, both in the Per- "The people In the Personnel de· templates for ship sections. Torres says the loftsman's job 
13, 1942, and is a sonnel an d the Clearance office, partment are always most happy iE. the only shipyard construction work which makes cal
m ember of the handle duplicate draft registration to ha~~ t~eir fellow employes in the , louses on the back of a worker's hands. He is married and has 
American Legion. certificates, draft classification orgam2at10n call on them so that I · · If h. h bb. (0 
(0 reg on Ship I cards, acknowledgments of selec· they can render them every assist- a boy o~ 14 months old. F1shmg and go are IS o 1es. re-
Photo) tive service forms, induction trans- ance possible." gon Ship photo) 
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Here are some of the supervisors, foremen and leadmen who spark the work of the Electrical depart
ment on day shift. Front row, from left, O. F. Culbertson, lighting foreman; Carl Rohde, cable foreman; 
T. C. John, test foreman; Paul Stern, assistant supervisor, tests; J.E. Shelton, assistant cable supervis
or; L. E. Christianson, layout foreman; .and J. B. Monear, assistant day supervisor. Back row, K. Red
fern, radio foreman; Don Ditzler, intercommunications 'supervisor; E. L. McCleary, power foreman; Len 
Weisenborn, assistant power supervisor; Harvey Bell. assistant lighting supervisor; C. Erickson, assist· 

ant layout supervisor; and "Chuck" Kramer, supervisor . (all shifts). (Oregon Ship photo) 

Electricians' Records 
Help Speed Victorys 

(OREGON SHIP)-There are innumerable dramatic stories involved in the 
spurt which has, in two months, more than doubled Orego~ Ship's producti9n of 
Victory ships, but the one written by the Electrical department probably exceeds 
them all. The electricians have established a perfect record on the last five ~hips, 
which have returned from river trial runs with no electricial ommissions or errors 

Wiring on the new electric winches for Victory ships is an important 
outfitting task for the Electrical department. Working on a winch 
are, from left, electricians Claude Lowe, Walter Cavaness and 

Johnny Jones. (Oregon Ship photo) 

discovered by inspectors. What's 
more,the department is now ahead operation ever displayed between 1 Although personnel increased 
of schedule, and many of the jobs unions and management" the coun- electrical man-hours per hull began 
formerly performed on the dock are cil agreed to allow workers from to drop steadily. 
being completed on th~ ways. other crafts to switch temporarily Man-Hours Reduced 

Seven weeks ago, Oregon ship· to electrical jobs. Comparative figures demonstrate 
yards were clogged with hulls which About 350 employes responded to how completely the electricians 
couldn't be launched because the Hoffman's call to assist in Victory have solved their problem. On Hull 
Outfitting dock already was full of ship wiring operations. Additional No. 1001, the first 
ships. The impasse was created by hundreds of new workers were Victory ship, elec
failure of outfitting crews to keep hired and trained for electrical trical man-hours 
pace with hull rre-fabrication and work to· bring the department's to
erection. tal employes to 2,530, compared 

Yark Superintend'Elnt Russ Hoff- with the 1,600 working on Libertys. 
man surveyed the problem with the The new ernployes were placed in 
~id. - · or E!.ectdcal Superintendent crews with experienced electricians. 

Mel Hord and con- More supervision was needed, and 
eluded that the · the most competent journeymen 
key to its soluti<>n were promoted to leadmen, many 
was the speeding leadmen became foremen and fore
of elecb·ical in- men were raised to supervisors. 
stallations. The Work schedules were carefully 
Victory ship re- planned and coordinated. 
quires about three 
times more ma· 
rine wiring than 
the Liberty, and 

Mel Hord Hord's depart-
ment was undermanned for its new 
tasks. 

With manpower in any appreci
able quantity scarce. Hoffman and 
yard executives carried the electri
cal problem to the Metal Trades 
council. In what Hoffman describes 
as "one of the fine s t gestures of co-

Cupid Responsible 
For 1st. Time Off 

Kaiser yards that a perfect electri· 
cal mark had been made on one of 
the first hulls of a new design. The 
string has been run to five and 
Hord's aides hope to keep it un
broken for the rest of the AP-3 (Vic
tory cargo) program. 

Hord credits Ernie Hartwell, 
maritime commission electrical in
spector, and hi.s staff with an assist 
in compiling the perfect records. 
Hartwell instructed his inspectors 
to place red tags on all imperfect in
stallations and on work not per
formed. Electrical crews comb each 
ship before trials and make correc
tions or catch ommissions noted by 
the tags. 

Praise Cooperation 
As proud as they are of their 

crews' accomplishments, Hord and 
his assistants declare it was tbe co
operation received from yard super
vision, workers and labor organiza
tions which made possible the elec
trical records. 

"We were np against a tough 
problem," Hord said, "and we had 
to get everybody's help to lick it. 

\ 
Efficiency of graveyard shift crews has been a big factor in records set by the Electrical department. 
Some of the graveyard workers and supervision gathered for this picture. Front row, left to right: G. b. 
Schultz and J. C. York, journeymen; F. R. Henkle, supervisor; I-I. J. White and F. S. Reed, electrical 
lead men; J. T. Murphy, foreman; R. 0. Graber, E, H. Smith and Bill House, electrical leadmen; and C. G. 
Jepson, welder leadman. Back row: Floyd Shroy, journeyman; C. D. Lansing, foreman; Marvin McCol
lum, L. C. Hughey, L. C. Smith, L. A. Lewis, Art Rilance, R. W. Lewis. E. E. Griffin and J. C. Dimm, 
leadmen; Harold Sims, journeyman; J. M. Chambers and F. J. Somer, leadman, (Oregon Ship photo) 

ELMER G. LOWE 

(OREGON SHIP)-1:t was noth
ing less than marriage that prompt
ed Elmer G. Lowe, 69-year-old 
Buckler-Chapman insulation work
er, to seek bis first time off since 
he started work at Oregon Ship in 
July, 1942. Lowe reluctantly check· 
ed out early last Friday, explaining 
that he was going to city hall for 
a license to marry Minnie Bald
win, forme1• OSC employe. 

The marriage, which took place 
the following day, culminated a 10-
month romance which began in the 
yard. Lowe, whose son is in the 
marine corps, has purchased a 
home at St. Johns where the couple 
will reside. 
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Some of the key men in the Electrical department's swing shift organization are pictured here. In f..l:.ont, 
left to right, are Alfred Schultz, Lester Haffey, Hugh Fowler, C. L. Reed, W. G. Foland, Andy Niemi, R. 
W. Ingram, Bert Troyer and D. Lansing, leadmen; A. H. McCullough, layout foreman; Bill 
Summers, L. L. Stober, C. E. Hermanson and C. W. Erickson, leadmen. Back row, Glen Gray, W. C. 
Leeper and L. D. Slade, leadmen; Bud Stanton and Ray Chaney, foremen; M. Feigum, C. A. Blake and L. 
Jones, leadmen; H. S. Hicks, foreman; D. E. Tur:qer, Joe Ford, R. L. Quinn and L. F. Dean, leadmen; R. 
Wolverton, foreman; V. Chambers, supervisor; D. Harris and J. J. Knox, leadmen. (Oregon Ship photo) 

Not once, when we asked for assist· 
ance, were we turned down. The en
tire organization is entitled to share 
the credit for what has been done." 

Hoffman Cited the manner in 
which the electrica:l difficulties 
were conquered r.s "Another ex· 
ample of how Oregon Ship solves 
its production problems with realis· 
tic, intelligent cooperation." 

He said that the attack transport 
ships, on which OSC will began con· 
struction soon, call for nearly three 
times as much v. iring as do the Vic
tory cargo ships, but expressed be
lief that the Electrical department 
has the nucleus of an onmnization 
capable of handling the increased 
work. · He predicted, however, that 
more workers will be required. 

Leadship of Hord's department is 
young and vigorous. Hord, himself. 
is only 34. Don C. Deckebach, as-· 
sistant superintendent, is 35, and 
Charles "Chuck" Kramer, super
visor of all shifts, is 24. Dave White. 
electrical engineer for the depart· 
ment, is only 22. 

Big New Warehouse 
Solves Space 'Bug' 
For Several Units 

When Oregon Ship's gigantic 
new warnhouse was opened, the 
housing problem for a large num
ber of departments was solved. 

The old general stores building 
now is occupied .by the Electric de
partment, Dock Pipe shop, Tool 
room, a repair shop and a pipe
fitting storage. Part of the second 
floor has been turned over. to the 
A. J. Bartells Asbestos company 
and Buckler-Chapman company. 
The building is 108 by 350 feet. 

Another structure which acquir
ed ned tenants as a result of the 
new warehouse· opening is the old 
Fitting stores building. The east 
end of the second floor was con-
verted into offices for the Pipe 
shop and Buckler-Chapman com
pany. The balance of the second 
fioor houses several small repair 
shops. The Pipe shop is housed on 
the first floor. The building meas· 
ures 100 by 271 feel 

When the electricians moved to 

I 
their new quarters from the Out
fitting Office building basement, 
that space was allotted to the Paint 
department, which has installed its 
main offices and shop there. 

Clerk Marries 
Guardsman 

(OREGON SHIP)-At a quiet in-
formal ceremony, Marjorie Englert, 
price clerk in Material Control, was 
'Ilarried Monday, April 24, to Robert 
Ellis, Coast G u a rd pharmacist's 

I mate. Mrs. Ellis will continue work-

1 

ing in the Material Control depart
ment. 
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Hl•f The DI.ff Both feet off the ground, a Shipbuilder softballer prepares to slide back to 
first base after being caught on the base-path during the Shipbuilder

Graveyard Terrcr game which opened the Swan Island league season Monday. The throw 
(note ball) w:as wide; the runner was safe. (Swan Island photo) 

Batter Up . J. F. Bruns, principal hull inspector, takes a 
stance (?) for a fast pitch as Elmer Hann, 

general superintendent, waits behind the bat in the opening 
game ceremonies of the Swan Island Softball association cir
cuit. Bruns hit the second pitch, was thrown out at" first base. 

Strike Two 

A. R. "Bob" Nieman, Swan . Is· 
land general manager, tossed 
the first pitch in the opening 
game. Elmer Hann, general 
superintendent. was Nieman's 
battery mate; J. F. Bruns, prin· 
cipal hull inspector, the batter. 

(Swan Island photos) 

OSC Plans Softball 
League For Women 

(OREGON SHIP)-Plans for a 
women's softball league are under 
way at OSC, according to Jane Mar· 
tin, women's assistant Personnel 
manager. Play will probably not 
await completion or the athletic 
field in the dormitories area. 

I A dance to rai~-.e funds for the As
sembly girls' softball team will be 
held at the Norse hall, May · 13, be· 
ginning at 9: 30 p. m. Myrtle 
"Mickey" Weston and her orches
tra will play. 

Ruscigno, Softball 
Hurler, Gets No-No 

(OREGON SHIP)-Pitching for 
OSC's independent Welders-Burners 
team, Guy Ruscigno, one of Port

J land's outstanding softball tossers, 
hurled a no-hit, no-run game April 
27, defeating Bill Steed's Shipfit
ters team of the OSC softball 
league, 7-0. He fanned 17. 

The welding club pounded Ralph 
Sittel, Steed tosser, for 11 hits, in
cluding a triple by "Andy" Ander-
son. 

IT errors Win Softball . . 

Loop Opener, 24 to 4 
(SWAN ISLAND)- Base hits rained all over the Swan 

Island Barracks' diamond Monday, May 1, as the Graveyard 
Terrors walloped the Shipbuilders, 24 to 4, in the opening 
game of the Swan Island Softball associat ion's season. The 
Terrors, composed of burners on graveyard, battered Pepper 

HEIGHTS ATHLETIC 
CLUB SETS MAY 11 

I R~~~~~E~)T !~~~~~ 
and wrestling card, sponsored by 
the McLoughlin Heights B o y s 
Athletic club, will be held in the 

j Heights community center May 11, 
Ivan Jones, athletic director, an
nounced. 

The smoker will be a follow-up 
of the successful amateur bouts held 
last month and witnessed by more 
than 1200 spectators. 

Several unusual events are slated, 
including two free-for-all wrestling 
matches for "paper weights"-boys 
8 to 10 years of age. Another attrac
tion will be six-year-old Johnny 
Beck, whose years are the only ten
der thing about him . Johnny al
ready has the technique of an adult, 
and is one of the best physical speci
mens in the six-year-old class in the 
housing project, Jones avers. 

Yard Or Baseball 
Diamond, Beavers 
Know Way Around 

Several members of the Portland 
Lucky Beavers baseball team can 
find their way through a shipyard 
nearly as well as around a ball dia
mond. 

Jack Wilson, pitcher, formerly 
was employed at Oregon Ship, and 

I and B1·auchmille1· for 19 hits while 
Acardo was holding the losers to 
four. Spotty fielding marred the 
game, 11 errors being chalked up, 
3even by the Shipbuilders. 

A. R. "Bob" Nieman, general 
manager of Swan Island, hurled the 
first ball in the initial ceremonies. 
with Elmer Hann, general super
intendent, catching, and J. F. Bruns. 
principal hull inspector, in the bat
ter's box. Bruns missed ~is first 
swing, then hit the second pitch to 
the third baseman. 

The two teams then took over 
and the final score read: 

R. H. E. 
Terrors ..... ........... ............ 2'!- 19 4 
Sl;fpbuilders ....... .... .. ..... 4 4 7 

Arcardo and Samuels; Pepper. 
Brauckmiller and Day, James. 

Following is the schedule for 
week of May 8-12: 

May 8-Terrors vs. Crane Operators. 
Field No. l; Painters vs. Shipbuilders. 
Field No. 2. 

May 9-Hull Outfitting vs Chippers. 
Field No. 1; Marine Pipe vs. Erection, 
Field No. 2. 

May 11-Fabrlcatlon vs. Shipbuilders, 
Field No. 1; Welders vs. Crane Operators, 
Field No. 2. 

May 12-Chlppers vs . Terrors, Field No . 
1; Painters vs. Hull Outfitting, Field No. 1. 

Marine Pipe, 1943 association 
champions, has only two veterans 
back this year-Gruner and Sax. 

WALDRON NAMED 
SPORTS. 'CZAR' AT 
VANCOUVER YARD 

Pitcher-Outfielder Frank Shone at (VANCOUVER)-The Yard Ac
Commercial Iron Works. Pitchers tivities office, in a sudden move 
Roy Helser and George Windsor I this week. appointed T. A . ("Ace" ) 

\

just have completed a hitch at Al- Waldro11. Pain t 
bina Engine and :Machine. s u p e rintendent. 

Spencer Hanis, outfielder, and c;oordinator . n n 
Bob Heddington, third baseman, a r 15 it er of all 
worked the winter at Lake Wash- sports. 
ington Shipyards, nea1· Seattle, and The new "czar" 
Clarence Federmeyer, p tcher, was will have final 
a shipfitter foreman at the Everett, say in any ath· 
Wash .. yard before joining the Beav- letic disputes. and 
ers. Ed Van Leiden, another hurler, will work in con-
came to the team from a Kaiser i,; junction with Bob 
Richmond Ehipyard. T. A. Waldron McCoy, Yard Pro-

CLEARING WATER 
. -

AIDS FISHERMEN 
(0 REG 0 N SH I P)-Clearing 

streams have brought a change in 
luck to Oregon Ship fishermen, ac
cording to reports of limit trout 
catches made recently. 

Thirty-four cut-throat trout l'Ull· 

ning from 12 to 18 inches, were 
hooked in the Alsea by "Al" Young
blood, electrician foreman; Walt 
Wellard, electrician leadman, and 
Busler Varbel, pipefitter leadman. 

gram director, and George Conner 
of the Bosn's Whistle. Sibyl Howell. 

I also of the Bosn's Whistle. will be 
I secretary. 

Waldron was chosen for the job 
because of his reputation for fair 
dealing in all matters, the Yard Ac· 
tivity office announced. He has n 
wide interest in all sports and takes 
part in many of them.-(Vancouver 
photo.) 

LITION CAPTURES 
GOLF MEDAL PLAY 

After the day's casting, the three Bobby Litton, Vancouver yard em
fishermen j:Jined their wives for an ploye, was two under par with a 
old-fashioned fish-fry. The fish were low £ ross 35 for nine holes to take 
so large, Younrblood said, that a medalist honors in the War Indus
number of them could not be eaten 

1 

tries' Golf league sweepstakes at 
and they were relegated to a frozen the Glendoveer Golf club April 26. 
f'.:o:l locker. . Litton was competing in the low-

Leon Stevenson, welding foreman, handicap American league. 
found luck equally good on the George Rongerude, Oregon Ship ; 
Deschutes, where he and V. F. Joe F. ~ihle. Swan Island, and El
RaadE, shipfit '. er leadman, and their win E. Bowyer and Bob Girtle, Van
wives, caught 15 rainbow and Dolly couver, shot 37's to win places 
Varden trout. Que was more than 18 among the league's lowest scorers. 
inches , Stevenson said. Bihle, Bowyer and Girtle, with four· 

OSC Softball League 
Starts Second Week 

stroke handicaps , had the lowest 
net scores fe»· the day, 33's. 

Other Kaiser workers with low 
tallies in th e American league were 
Robert Grooms, Donald C. MacPike, 

(OREGON SHIP)-Second week Don Peterson, Don Schmeer, Lester 
cf play in OSC's softball league sea· Slade and John J. White, of Oregon 
son will begin with a pair of games Ship; F. A. F1·isch, Pete Kikes. 
Monday night, Marine Engineers ' Robert Noble, Frank Pappin. R. B. 
playing "Whitey" Thesman's Ship- Phillips and E. F. Remlinger. 

Lamb of the Shipfitters make• 
a try for one of Claude Brown's 
fast ones in the game between 
the Shipfitters and Bartells last 
Friday . night on Hudson House 
field. Brown (inset), pitcher for 
Bartell& in the go with the O.D. 
team, was snapped just as he let 
go one. Bartells YfOn by a score of 
19·2. (Vancouver photo) 

fitters and the Specialty tangling Swan Island, and Gail Bowyer, Ed •••"!J ! Ten Seeks Games with Superstrncture. Engelstad, Kenneth Evans and Ed-
! (SWAN ISLAND)-G. R. Wil- Tuesday night, Assembly plays ward Vanderberg, Vancouver. 
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Iiams, manager, looks forward to a the Plate shop and Steed's Shipfit- In the National league competi· 
good season for his Swan Island I ters clash with Materials. Thes- tion, George Urness of Oregon Ship, 
chippers softball team. The chip- 1 man's club plays Specialty Wednes- with a 38, tied for low gross hon
pers are a group of men at the Swan day, and Marine Engineers meets ors. Urness also had the longest 
Island Barracks. Williams is bid- Materials Thursday. Friday, Steed's drive for the day. Leo Ariss, Swan 
ding for games to i:ill out his j ten opposes Assembly and Plate Island, topped the Federal league 
schedule. shop mixes with Superstructure. with a low gross of 42 . 
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Whether payday lines like this one will become breadlines for many at war's end depends on jobs. Port
land planners vision first four measures on May 19 ballots as a "down payment" on peacetime em-

ployment. • 

Postwar Jobs at Sta.ke, 
On May 19 Ballots 

Shipyard workers who are eligible to vote in Portland primaries on May 19 
may have the unique opportunity of providing themselves with jobs after the war 
if four of the Portland improvement measures are passed. Part of a far reaching 
plan which aims at making Portland a better place in which to work and live; 
these four measures have as an immediate objective the employment of large num-
bers of returning servicemen and 
war workers 

The four projects, including road 
and bridge building, sewage dis· 
posal, harbor and dock work and 
public school improvements, ac
count fo1· approximately $24,000,000 
out of a total of $75,000,000 proposed 
in the original "Moses plan" for 
Portland improvement. Not all of I 
the plan, however, will require tax 
or bond levies, since many suggest
ed projects would use state and city 
funds already available, and some 
would be supplemented by federal 

----~- -

J ROADS AND BRIDGES 
Measure 400, providing for a $4,-

000,000 bond issue to modernize 
roads and bridges, is sponsored by 
Multnomah county. Proposed sewage disposal system would clean up Willamette River 

According to County Commis-1 by eliminating outlets such as the one shown here, one of 46. in the 
sioner Frank Shull, 479 miles of Portland area. 
county roads should be improved, 
reconstructed and resurfaced. The lamette river and make it possible now planning and making provision 
bond issue will supply funds for for Portland to comply with state for extensive and costly new harbor 
the work when jobs are needed. In sanitary laws. The present state of improvements. Portland cannot 
addition, certain l'Oads will be re· contamination of the river harms hope to hold her own in foreign 
built. fish-life and consequently has ham- trade, and meet the anticipated in-

"Traffic will speed up again after pered the commercial fishing indus- crease unless sufficient modern fa
the war," says Shull. "We plan to try in Oregon. -c:ilities are provided to meet the 
eliminate shar.:_) turns, substituting How much will this 12 million dol- serious competition of other coast 
curves providing for greater safety." lar bond issue cost the taxpayer? ports. 

Cost of the project to the indi· According to Commissioner Lee, the SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT 
vidual taxpayer can be figured this bond issue would cost $1.55 per Measure 600, sponsored by School 
way: Based on assessed valuation thous'and dollars of assessed valua- District No. 1, is a special five mil
per thousand, cost during the first tion. This means that a property lion dollar tax levy to provide one 
five years will be 16c per thousand owner with an annual tax of $50 a million dollars annually for five 
for interest, $1 per thousand for year would pay $1.78 of that amount years to construct and modernize 
·amortization. The entire bond issue to reduce the sewage disposal bond school facilities. 
will be amortized in 15 years at a issue. School board officials point out 

1 total cost of $630,000 in interest, ac- Provision ls made in the measure that the district has operated on a 
cording to County Commissioner 1o accept grants or donations from restricted budget for 12 years, with · 
Tom West. the federal government when they maintenance and equipment-replace-

"W.e don't want WPA again," are available. So far, congress has ment schedules far below standards. 
Shull adds. "The county proposes not announced what assistance the A recent survey shows that build
to do what private industry would federal government will . give, but ing needs include replacement of 
do under similar conditions. The it is logical to assume that projects six elementary and two secondary 
work needs ' to be done now, but if which concern navigable rivers and buildings, and additions to seven 
we hold off until after the war, are closely related to health and elementary buildings and six high 
we'll get this work done efficiently sanitation will receive first consid- schools. 
by men who need employment.'' eration. Officials add .that science labora-

SE WAGE DISPOSAL HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS tory, home economics and industrial 
Measure 500, providing for an Measure 5-02, also sponsored by arts equipment is inadequate, and 

adequate sewage disposal system, is the city, provides for repair work facilities are needed to carry on 
sponsored by the city of Portland and modernization of Portland's proper instruction in music, art, 
and involves the possible expendi· harbor and port. This three million physical education, handicapped 
ture of $12,000,000, to be raised by dollar bond issue will make possible children's program, and kindergar
bonds. City Commissioner Dorothy necessary expansion of Portland's ten training. 
McCullough Lee says this is one of greatest commercial assets-her EMPLOYME.NT POSSIBILITIES 
the first postwar construction jobs public docks and ·harbor facilities. While it is impossible to state the 
which should be undertaken. In peacetime, over 80% of North- employment posslbilities with abso-

Mrs. Lee says: "During recent west export trade went through Co- lute accuracy, it is estimated that 
weeks, the city c:ouncil has engaged lumbia river ports. That figure will the four measures will provide the 
services of two local engineering go up after the war, but present equivalent of approximately 250,000 
firms to complete blueprints and facilities are Inadequate to handle man-weeks of employment. In other 
specifications for intercepting sew- increased business, according to C. words, if the four projects were all 
ers, pumping stations, pipe lines, E. Bailey, executive secretary of done simultaneously and completed 
and treatment needed to carry out the commission of public docks. within one year, approximately 
plant recommendations of those au- Bailey pointed out that while 4,-000 people would find employ
~horities. Details are now going for- wartime shippin!,· figures cannot be ment. Obviously this figure would 
ward rapidly, but the money to fl- quoted, an idea of Oregon's partici- vary under actual conditions. It is · 
nance the project must be available pation in foreign trade can be ob- well to remember, however, that the 
when bids are called for actual con- tained from the fact that Portland four measures would provide jobs 
struction." has shipped more lend-lease sup- for additional thousands of people 

In addition to being a work-pro- i>lies to Russia than any other port in transportation, retail and service 
vider, the sewage project will clean on the west coast. occupation, in ac?dition to the actual 
up the sewage pollution of the Wil- Other Pacific Coast ports are workers on the yarious projects. 
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Victory-Plots Help 
Feed Allied Nations 

Victory gardening is in full swing for workers of the three Kaiser 
shipyards. Government experts have appealed to home gardeners 
to produce more than ever before so that sufficient food will be 
available for people of Allied countries, including those who are 
freed from Nazi tyranny as the fight for freedom progresses. A goal 
of 22 million gardens has been set in the nation. And there is no 
finer gardening s-pot in the country than the Portland area where 
the rich soil produces big yields and the weather permits almost any 

type of crop. Here are victory gardeners 

Smallest Garde Verna Mae Nelson, day shift n time checker, has the smallest 
Victory plot at Oregon Ship. She is an expert on onions, pro
duced in. a box attached to the side of an Assembly time 
shack. Miss Nelson labors long and hard over her garden. 

D·ivers·if•ied Plot w. F. Quillan, Swan Island day 
shift pipe fitter on the Fleet Oil-

ers, and his daughter, Marilyn, left, are preparing his park
ing strip garden in front of his defense home for planting. 
Quillan expects greater production this year than last as a 
result of experience gained. Right is C. G. Jacobson, Oregon 
Ship day shift pipefitter on the Outfitting dock, who de
votes his entire garden on Columbia Blvd. to potatoes. He 
hopes to double the 500 pounds produced last year. 

' 
Prl•ze wi·nner The Bill Paddocks are all working on 

their garden at McLoughlin Heights, 
which they hope will be another prize winner. Last year 
this plot took the community's top award. Here they are 
planting celery, while son Dennis watches. Paddock works 
in the Plate ~hop on swing shift at Vancouver. 

Puzzling Work Patsy Smith isn't sure she's clear 
on t h e gardening technique, but 

she holds a tomato plant for her mother, Mrs. C. 0. Smith, 
above, who seems confident enough. Patsy's father is a 
safety investigator at the Vancouver yard. 
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INQUIRING 

REPORTER 
QUESTION: 

Do you believe you can ob
tain a steady j o b after the 
war? 

assistant: "I've got a steady job all 
Violet Wayne, material expediter I 

I 'RATHER SHOE HORSES' 
1Smithy Liked Old Days 
I (OREGON SHIP) - The spreading chestnut tree isn't 
here, but the village blacksmith is doing business at Oregon 
Ship. He's Oscar Join, swing shifter, who made footgear for 
thousands of horses in the "good old days" ·and is now using 
his skill with hammer and bellows in the building of Victory 

CHECK A~D BADGE 
NUMBERS THE SAME 

ships. Thirty-five years ago he could 
have qualified for the role of Long
fellow's immortal blacksmith. 

lined up - taking 
care of my home. 
My husband 
doesn't want me 
to work after the 
war, and I believe 
there will be 
t h o u s a n d s of 
other married wo

men who will be more than willing 
to go home and become full-Cledged 
housewives again. When the boys 
come back from the war, I'm sure 
there will be enough jobs for 
them." 

Frank Alexander, Reproduction 
department supervisor: "I believe 

Members of the Administration building employes' party which 
launched the S.S. Rockland Victory last Saturday are pictured after 
the ceremonies. From left, 'Mrs. Alta Ridderbush, Accounting depart
ment, attendant; the.Rev. Lansing Kempton, who"delivered the invo
cation; Mrs. P. Marinenko, Invoice Audit department, matron of 
honor; Mrs. Edna Jones, Cost department, sponsor; Mrs. Al Luede
man, Invoice Audit, attendant; Mrs. Kay Seidl, Progress department. 
matron of honor; Mary Ruth Clary, Cost Material department, 

(OREGON SHIP) - Estimated 
odds of ten-million-to-one against 
getting identical numbers on a 
pay check and badge should be 
lowered by at least one-third, be
lieves Theodore Salvo, swing shift 
pipefitter. Salvo is the second 
OSC worker to report the unique 
coincidence. He. found an old 
check stub carrying the numbers 
stamped on his badge-58758. 

"I wish we were back . in the 
horse and buggy days now," Joln 
said. "I'd rather ride behind a 
spanking team of horses than in 
the best automobile or airplane 
that was ever built. But you can't 
turn back the hands of time so a!l 
we can do is stay right in pitching 

I 
until we've put Hitler and the Jap,; 
out of business. Maybe then we'll 

I 
have a better world, and I can have 
my old blacksmith shop back." . ' 

that proper plans 
are now in the 
maki n g w h i c h 
will insure Amer
ica against a n -
other depression. 
Such projects as 
the Moses p 1 an 
will provide jobs 

.... mtendant; Kathryn Winwood, messenger, flower girl; Jack Lacey, 
Cost department head, main speaker; and Joy Bryant, Stationery 

department. (Oregon Ship photo) 

for thousands of persons and the 
jobs won't be raking leaves. I don't 
believe anyone will be forced to 
remain idle after the war. There is 
a big job ahead rebuilcfing the 
countries that have been devastat-

2 Launchings Honor 
Department Staffs 

ed by war." 

(OREGON SHIP)-E mp 1 o yes of the Administration 
building and the Sheet Metal department were honored at 
launchings of Oregon Ship's 17th and 18th Victory ships 
Saturday, April 29, and Tuesday, May 2. As a result of a war 
bond competition between administration departments, Mrs. 

A. T. Dillon, marine supervisor: 
"I have been in this kind of work 

all my life and I 
don't have any 
fear of not being 
able to work af
ter the war. I'll 

Mrs. Edna Jones, Cost department, 
was chosen as sponsor of the S .S. 
Rockland Victory, which slid down 
the ways Saturday. Matrons of 
honor were Mrn. Kay Seidl, Prog
ress department, and P. Marinenko, 
Invoice Audit. Miss Kathryn Win
wood, messenger, was flower girl. 

say· one thing, Mrs. Al Luedeman, Invoice Audit; 
though, if Hitler Mrs. Alta Ridderbush, Accounting; 
and Tojo have Joy Bryant, Stationery, and Mary 
their way we'll Ruth Clary, attendant, the sponsor. 

all be working after the war- Harry Steele, Administ ratio n 
about 16 hours a day. I heartily building chief clerk, who acted as 
agree with our leaders who are ad- master of ceremonies, introduced 
vocating a long-range post war em- Edwin Cox, representing the Maine 
ployment plan. Now is the time to city for which the ship was named. 
get ready for the peace era." Jack Lacey, Cost department head, 

Robert Crane, Assembly whirley was principal speaker and praised 
operator: "I'm thinking more now Administration building workers 
about w i n n i n g for the successful outcome of the 
t h e w a r t h an competition. 

STUBBYAND ~ 
HIS .FRIENDS (111 
~ .)l .. .. '.Zi 

An odd coincidence that ended in 
a San Francisco hospital climaxed 
an otherwise happy week-end for 
Katherine Doak, Badge Control, 
when she paid a last pre-embarka
tion visit to her husband, a corporal 
in the army engineers. By her land
lady's request Katherine had ar
ranged to meet the woman's son, a 
doctor practising in the city. When 
the young man called at the hotel, 
Katherine was found to be seriously 
ill. The doctor turned his visit into 
a professional call, diagnosed her 
illness as scarlet f e v e r and put 

Come And Get 'Em This is the plea of the Oregon 
Ship guards w h o a r e holding 

scores of wallets, glasses and keys lost in the yard during the 
past few weeks. Sgt. Ben Adlard and Mae Feist are pictured 
above displaying some of the lost articles. They ask persons 
who have lost anything in the yard to come to the guard 
office at the main gate and look at the collection. (Oregon 
Ship photo) 

what I'm going The S.S. C 1 are mo n t Victory, Katherine in a hospital. She won't 
to do after it's launched Tuesday, was christened be back at OSC for three weeks ... 
!!Yer. A lot of the by Mrs. Verne A. Nelson, wife of 
boys are getting the plant's Sheet Metal department 
p a n i c k y about superintendent. N e 1 so n , whose 
whi;i.t's going . to group recently won a yard bond 
happen when Hit- contest, delivered the principal ad-
ler and Tojo cash in their checks. dress. 
When those guys are settled with Mrs. Nelson's matrons of honor 
there is bound to be lots of work were Mrs. Dorothy Goold and Mrs. 
repairing all the damage they have Phyllis Nelson. Julia . Ann Mellin
done. Everybody is going to need ger, daughter of the department's 
automobiles and lots of other chief clerk, was flower girl. 1''. A. 
things and all the factories will be I ("Al") Abraham, marine-outfitting 
humming for years. • superintendent, officiated. 

Donors Mark Year An n i versa r y of their first 
group blood donation was ob-

served April 29 by "Gabe" Balik's graveyard machine shop 
crew when 17 of the members, organized by C. E. Chretien, 
steward, visited the blood bank. Many of the group were 
making their sixth trip. Left to right, the donors are, front 
row: E. Rice, C. Glass, C. E. Chretien, Harry Cohen, John 
Tomkins, B. W. Fredregill, Don Hendrickson, Russ Wheeler, 
Gene King; back row, Henry Myers, Wm. Stevens, Cliff Pal
mer, foreman; J. J. Struck; Gabe Balik, foreman; Mrs. Ed 
Pace, Mrs. H. McEvers, Mrs. L. Kerley. With the Red Cross 
making a concerted drive to increase blood donations, ship
yard crews are being urged to arrange visits to the plasma 
bank by calling Yard Ext. 327. (Oregon Ship photo) 

Page Eight 

Jim Emmett, administrative assist
ant, announced birth of his second 
daughter on April 24 ... Husband 
of June Burch, machinist on Way 9, 
is third mate on a Liberty ship in 
the South Pacif!~ . .. Dorothy Jacob
sen, warehouse clerk, celebrated a 
birthday on April 29 ... and Paul 

· Eha, also in the warehouse, had a 
toe broken when a pile of boards 
tumbled ... Tommy Patterson, pipe
fitter foreman, is back at work after 
an operation, as is Irene Denzer, 
Outfitting dock Electric shop . . . 
Ruth Niles, Hull Materials chief 
clerk, is mascot of the department 
softball team and sports a new blue 
and white uniform . . . Luci lie 
Hannula, Hull Materials, was mar
ried to Robert Olmsted, first lieu
tenant in the army engineers, April 
23 . .. The appetite of a 500-pound 
sow was too much for Don McNeill, 
swing shift electrician . . . Don 
butchered and dressed the over
hungry porker at his farm recently, 
loading his car with the meat for 
the return trip to Portland. Starting 
for work Monday, he found the load 
had helped flatten two tires on his 
car ... S. W. "Lindy" Lindekugel, 
for two years foreman on bottom 

George Tilling, Paint Facilities foreman , and his crew of nine day 
shift painters keep Oregon Ship facilities neat and shiny. Tilling. 
left. looks on as his painters put the finishing touches on boxes 
being used in the OSC safety suggestions contest. which began 
Mo~day. Painters, from left, are S. Tang, Dolph Taylor, "Andy" 

Anderson and T. J. Zimmerman. (Oregon Ship photo) 

Let George Do lt--
And Tilling Does It 

sections, graveyard, writes from an i (OREGON SHIP)-When a paint job is needed at Oregon 
over~eas na..-al ~ase that he enjoys I Ship, it's always "Let George do it." This old saying generally 
readmg the Bosn s. Whistle sent him d t b k- sing but in this case it's a tribute to the 
by Charley Jennings, union melt, e~o ~~ UC pas ' . . . . . . , . 
and says there are three or four rehab1hty of George T1llmg, Pamt Fac1hbes foreman. With 
other former osc boys in his outfit 1 a crew of nine day shift painters, Tilling does all yard paint
who also read the paper ... Burners in.,. except that on ship construc-1-- · f SC b 'ld 

h Al H h J • • • gleaming appearance o 0 m -
on t e ways gave ern a watc tion liis men handle bmldmg mam· . . 

f n t A ·1 29 h · · mgs and equipment. as arewe presen ' pn 'on is tenance and yard equipment paint- . . . . 
leaving to join the marines . . . . . . , T1lhng learned the pamtm~ trade 
N H'll d M p· p · mg, as we 11 as furmture. signs, in England and there's still a trace orman 1 an ae 1erce, ay- . . . . , 
masters' office, announced their en- boxes, numbenng, stenciling and all of the "Cockney" in his accent .. He 
gagement April 22 ... Robert Burk- varieties of facilities work. came to America as a youth and 
hart, former OSC worker, is now in Tilling admits that his l:'mall pursued the specialty painting busi
naval training at Farragut, Idaho shop, situated in the Sail loft build- ness, until he became an instructor 
... Stubby's ~ecipe for breakfast ing, is often "swamped" with jobs of apprentices in Portland more 
ham-and-eggs on a fishing trip as d th t h . f d t 11 K than 20 years ago. Some of Port-. an a e is orce o ca on en- , . 
invented by Buster Varbel, ship- .. ,, .1 . d t land s m o s t highly skilled paint 
. neth E. Cap Cai supermten en ft d th · "t' ·• fitter leadman. recently-take ham . , . ' . era smen serve eir 1me un-

from ham sandwiches and fry to- of the ships pamters. for assist- der Tilling. He was the s e c o n d 
gether with hard-ooiled eggs sliced. ance. Yard veterans, however, in- painter to be employed at OSC and 
Toast ·the sandwich bread, and I sist that Tilling and his crew are I has missed only two days' work 
breakfast is ready. to be credited with the bright, since coming here in July, 1941. 

Friday, May 5, 1944 


